Electrical Testing Courses

In-service safety inspection and testing of
electrical equipment (AS/NZS3760:2010)
“Portable Appliance Testing is commonly known as PAT Testing”
OVERVIEW OF THIS COURSE
This course has been developed to give companies with requirements for equipment
tested and tagged to AS/NZS 3760:2010 greater flexibility and control over downtime,
costs and risks around portable appliance safety.
PAT testing can be performed by a well trained competent person, who has the skills
and knowledge required to ensure it is done correctly and safely.
Having your own staff trained and competent to do is work efficiently, makes smart
business sense. Our course goes beyond the minimum requirements. The course
covers the important aspects of workplace safety, appropriate regulations, electrical
principles, testing process and techniques, management of test data and potential
customer issues.

THE COURSE
The course is typically six hours in duration and is broken into segments catering for
ease of learning. A comprehensive workbook provides course participants with a
reference book for both during and after the course.
Those attending should be technically minded and able to demonstrate some
mechanical aptitude with a willingness to learn and undertake this work for their
employer or company.

AS/NZS3760:2010
COURSE OUTLINES
• About AS/NZS3760:2010
• Regulatory requirements
• Basic electrical safety
• Basic electrical principles
• Class 1 & 2 appliances

A wide range of equipment commonly available for hire is reviewed and the testing
requirements demonstrated with direct participant involvement.
Assessment
The tutor, assesses the participants competence throughout the day, coupled with
practical involvement and a written test questionnaire.

BENEFITS
You gain employees that are confident and competent to undertake this work for your

• Testing methodology

business. They will have a sense of being valued and skilled; better able to make

• Practical testing work

decisions on the safety of equipment, service or repair options.

• Understanding test results

The course also covers understanding and using your current PAT equipment or advice

• Tagging requirements

on choosing a suitable PAT tester by evaluating and establishing the requirements of

• Managing test data
• Putting processes in place

the business.
Course cost $295.00 + GST per person

Book Online
View course dates, locations and register
www.hianz.net.nz/Training_Events
Contact Phone: 07 575 2563

www.hianz.net.nz

